POW ER  PAI R
REBATE

Receive a $1,000 rebate on qualifying wall ovens and cooktops

Purchase a qualifying Wolf wall oven and cooktop (see reverse for qualifying model numbers).

Submit rebate claims no later than 6/30/2020 online at subzeroeastrebates.com

Only applies to consumer purchases made at an authorized Sub-Zero Group East dealer and shipped within the same geographical area. Products must be delivered to purchaser’s home no later than 5/15/2020. All submissions require a single invoice from an authorized dealer with serial numbers of a qualifying wall oven and cooktop.
QUALIFYING WALL OVEN MODELS

Convection Ovens
- 24”, 30”, and 36”
- Double and single ovens
- Professional, transitional, and contemporary
- Pro and Tubular handles available
- Stainless or black glass

Convection Steam Ovens
- 24” and 30”
- Single ovens
- Professional, transitional, and contemporary
- Pro and Tubular handles available
- Stainless or black glass

M SERIES
DO30CM/B
DO30CM/S
DO30PM/S/PH
DO30TM/S/TH
SO30CM/B
SO30CM/S
SO30PM/S/PH
SO30TM/S/TH

E SERIES
DO30CE/B/TH
DO30PE/S/PH
DO30TE/S/TH
SO24TE/S/TH
SO30CE/B/TH
SO30PE/S/PH
SO30TE/S/TH

L SERIES
SO36U/S

QUALIFYING COOKTOP MODELS

Gas Cooktops
- 24”, 30”, and 36”
- Professional, transitional, and contemporary
- NG or LP

CG243TF/S
CG243TF/S/LP
CG304P/S
CG304P/S/LP
CG304T/S
CG304T/S/LP
CG365C/S
CG365C/S/LP
CG365P/S
CG365P/S/LP

Electric Cooktops
- 30” or 36”
- Transitional or contemporary

CE304C/B
CE304C/B/208
CE304T/S
CE304T/S/208
CE365C/B
CE365C/B/208
CE365T/S
CE365T/S/208

Induction Cooktops
- 24”, 30”, and 36”
- Transitional or contemporary

CI243C/B
CI243TF/S
CI304C/B
CI304T/S
CI304TF/S
CI365C/B
CI365T/S
CI365TF/S

See sales associate for details.